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ABSTRACT
Rea, D. K., Zachos, J. C., Owen, R. M. and Gingerich, P. D., 1990. Global change at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary:
climatic and evolutionary consequences of tectonic events. Palaeogeogr., Palaeoclimatol., Palaeoecol., 79: 117-128.
Events of the Paleocene-Eocene boundary provide the clearest example to date of how a tectonic event may have global
climatic consequences. Recent advances permit well-constrained stratigraphic determination of several events that occurred at
that boundary, in chron C24R: a many-fold increase in sea-floor hydrothermal activity, a global warming, a reduction in the
intensity of atmospheric circulation, a conversion to salinity-driven deep ocean circulation, a marked lightening of oceanic 313C
values, extinction and evolution of both benthic foraminifera and land mammals, and important plate-boundary
reorganizations including the outpouring of the east Greenland volcanics and the initiation of the oceanic rift between Norway
and Greenland.
We hypothesize that enhanced sea-floor hydrothermal activity occasioned by global tectonism resulted in a flooding of the
atmosphere with COz, causing a reduced pole-to-equator temperature gradient and increased evaporation at low latitudes.
Increased formation of warm, salty, probably low-nutrient waters coupled with the warm temperatures at high latitudes
occasioned a salinity-driven, rather than temperature-driven, deep-water circulation. This newly-evolved ocean circulation
pattern changed the apportionment of global heat transport from the atmosphere to the ocean, with concomitant changes in the
circulation intensity of both. Reduced intensity of atmospheric circulation resulted in lower oceanic biological productivity and
enhanced seasonality of climate on the continents. A major extinction event among benthic foraminifera was probably a
response to the new low-nutrient and chemically changed bottom waters, and endemism following rapid evolution and dispersal
of mammalian orders may have been in response to the new continental climate regime.

Introduction
P a l e o c e a n o g r a p h e r s have long a c c e p t e d the idea
that tectonism is o f p a r a m o u n t causal i m p o r t a n c e
on timescales o f climate c h a n g e longer t h a n a few
h u n d r e d t h o u s a n d years. A c o m b i n a t i o n o f insolation, c o n t i n e n t a l a n d oceanic c o n f i g u r a t i o n , a n d
a t m o s p h e r i c chemistry d e t e r m i n e s the pole-toe q u a t o r t e m p e r a t u r e gradient. T h e E a r t h ' s fluid
envelope, the a t m o s p h e r e a n d ocean, moves in
response to this p l a n e t a r y t e m p e r a t u r e gradient,
a n d is responsible in t u r n for the climatic regime o f
any a r e a a n d era. Oceanic circulation is constrained by c o n t i n e n t a l configuration, b u t p r e s u m a b l y a t m o s p h e r i c circulation is less so.
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We know about continental rearrangements
resulting in the o p e n i n g o f oceanic g a t e w a y s such
as A u s t r a l i a - A n t a r c t i c a a n d the closing o f others,
such as T e t h y s (Berggren a n d Hollister, 1977;
Scotese et al., 1988). S o m e o f these r e a r r a n g e m e n t s
a p p e a r to have clear p a l e o c l i m a t i c consequences,
such as the e s t a b l i s h m e n t o f a d e e p - w a t e r passage
between A u s t r a l i a a n d A n t a r c t i c a p r i o r to the
earliest Oligocene ice build u p on A n t a r c t i c a
( K e n n e t t , 1977). O t h e r s d o not. F o r example,
p a l e o c e a n o g r a p h e r s were t e m p t e d to link the
closing o f the I s t h m u s o f P a n a m a at a b o u t 3.2 M a
(Keigwin, 1982) to the onset o f m a j o r N o r t h e r n
H e m i s p h e r e glaciation. H o w e v e r , m o r e careful
s t r a t i g r a p h i c w o r k has shown t h a t the i n p u t o f
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glacially related clastics in both the North Atlantic
(Shackleton et al., 1984a) and North Pacific (Rea
and Schrader, 1985) began about 2.4 or 2.5 Ma
and was coincident with a pronounceed shift in the
6180 record indicative of ice-volume growth (Prell,
1982; Thunell and Williams, 1983). Thus,
Northern Hemisphere glaciation began about
700,000 years after the closing of the Isthmus of
Panama. We learn from this Pliocene paleoclimatology lesson that drawing upon the tectonicallybased gateway hypothesis to explain climate
change requires careful stratigraphic analysis of
the pertinent proxy indicators.
In addition to the opening and closing of oceanic
gateways, which effect global transport paths of
heat and moisture, the chemistry, especially the
CO2 content, of oceans and atmospheres changes
on tectonic timescales in response to sea-floor
hydrothermal activity (Berner et al., 1983) and to
volcanism (Arthur et al., 1985). Both hydrothermal
activity (Owen and Rea, 1985; Rea and Leinen,
1986; Lyle et al., 1987; Olivarez and Owen, 1989)
and volcanism (Rea and Vallier, 1983; White and
McKenzie, 1989) are much more intense during
times of continental rifting and oceanic plate
boundary rearrangements; the geochemical consequences of these tectonic events, which include the
CO 2 budget (Owen and Rea, 1985), may even be
reflected in the biosphere (Rich et al., 1986).
Events of the Paleocene-Eocene boundary

Environmental changes
Several pronounced changes in global environment occurred near the time of the PaleoceneEocene boundary at about 57 Ma (timescale of
Berggren et al., 1985). In considering these events,
the stratigraphic position of this boundary, in
foraminifer zone P6, nannofossil zone NP10
(Berggren et al., 1985), at or near the Clarkforkian-Wasatchan land-mammal age boundary (Gingerich, 1980, 1989a; Butler et al., 1987), and within
magnetochron C24R (Aubry et al., 1988), is more
important than the assignment of a numerical age.
The several oceanic and climatic events that
occur during chron C24R include: an order of
magnitude increase in the mass accumulation rate
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of hydrothermal sediments (Olivarez and Owen,
1989); a large decrease in the grain size of eolian
dust, interpreted as a reduction in the intensity of
atmospheric circulation, the largest such change in
the entire Cenozoic (Janecek and Rea, 1983;
Janecek, 1985; Rea et al., 1985); the greatest
Cenozoic excursion in carbon isotopic values, a
rapid lightening of the oceanic 613C values by
about 2.5%0 (Shackleton and Hall, 1984; Oberhansli and Toumarkine, 1985; Shackleton, 1986, 1987);
an oceanic warming indicated by studies of
calcareous plankton (Haq et al., 1977); and a
lightening of benthic 6180 values of about 0.5-1%o
at about the time of the Paleocene-Eocene boundary (Shackleton and Boersma, 1981; Oberh/insli
and Toumarkine, 1985; Shackleton, 1986; Miller et
al., 1987; Prentice and Matthews, 1988). Benthic
foraminifera, relatively untouched by the events of
the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary, underwent a
significant extinction event at the PaleoceneEocene boundary (Tjalma and Lohmann, 1983;
Miller et al., 1987; Thomas, in press). On land,
mammals show a major pulse of extinctionorigination turnover at the Paleocene-Eocene
boundary, which appears to correspond to climatic
changes then (Gingerich, 1980, 1987, 1989a).

Tectonic events and sea-floor hydrothermal activity
Marine geologists have known for 20 years or
more that the earlier portion of the Eocene was a
time of plate boundary rearrangement (Hayes and
Pitman, 1970; Rona and Richardson, 1978). More
recent work on the timing of plate boundary
realignments in the Pacific Basin (Rea and Dixon,
1983; Caress et al., 1988) has shown the early
Eocene to be an important time of change in
patterns of spreading centers and transform faults.
In the high North Atlantic, ocean-floor drilling
and dating of continental margin volcanic rocks
has demonstrated that the Norwegian-Greenland
sea opened and the vast east Greenland volcanics
erupted during this time, chron C24R (Roberts et
al., 1984; White and McKenzie, 1989). Comparison of spreading rates among different basins
(Aubry et al., 1988) identifies the earliest Eocene,
especially chron C24R, as a time of important
changes in ridge crest tectonism.

GLOBAL CHANGE AT PALEOCENE

EOCENE BOUNDARY: CONSEQUENCES OF TECTONIC EVENTS

Leg 92 of the Deep Sea Drilling Project
demonstrated that the amount of sea-floor hydrothermal activity is not related to the rate of seafloor spreading, but undergoes large, commonly
order of magnitude, increases during times of
changes in the tectonic regime of the spreading
center
ridge jumps, ridge-transform realignments, etc. (Owen and Rea, 1985; Rea and Leinen,
1986; Lyle et al., 1986, 1987). This relationship,
first documented for the southeast Pacific, has been
confirmed in the North Atlantic where DSDP Site
549 shows clear geochemical evidence of a one to
two order of magnitude increase in hydrothermal
activity at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary in
nannofossil zone NPI0 and foraminifer zone P6,
the time of the opening of the Norwegian-Greenland sea (Fig.l; Olivarez and Owen, 1989). Cores
from the North and South Pacific also contain
evidence of enhanced input of hydrothermallyderived sediment during the early Eocene (Leinen
and Stakes, 1979; Leinen, 1987).
Hydrothermal activity along the world's midocean ridge system now supports about 20% of the
pre-industrial level of atmospheric CO 2 as every
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Fig. 1. Mass fluxes of hydrothermally related materials to DSDP
Site 549, northeastern Atlantic Ocean (49° 05'N, 13° 06'W).
Older maxima occur in foraminifer zone P6 and nannofossil
zone NPI0, at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary (Olivarez and
Owen, 1989).
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mole of Ca emitted in the exiting hydrothermal
fluids reacts with oceanic bicarbonate to produce
CaCO 3 and CO 2 (Owen and Rea, 1985). Thus an
order of magnitude increase in the amount of
hydrothermal activity has the potential to significantly increase global COz levels. Owen and Rea
(1985) suggested that this process occurred in the
early Eocene and thus explained a number of
oceanic and sedimentary phenomena and the
globally warm climates then.
Oceanic and atmospheric circulation & the early
Eocene
Recently reported results from high-latitude
ocean floor drilling in the southern Atlantic
(Kennett and Stott, 1989) and Indian (Zachos et
al., 1989b) Oceans document an important change
in the style of deep-ocean circulation that began at
the Paleocene-Eocene boundary. Oxygen-isotopic
data from benthic and planktic foraminifera show
that the planetary temperature gradient was reduced during the early Eocene to a greater extent
than previously recognized (Fig.2: Barron, 1987).
Further, Kennett and Stott (1989) and Zachos et
al. (1989b) suggest that the oceans may have been
characterized by warm, saline bottom water that
formed under the sub-tropical highs, perhaps in
the Tethys, and moved poleward in the deep ocean.
In the past, this sort of salinity-driven ocean
circulation has been postulated for the warm
Cretaceous (Brass et al., 1982). However, Woodruff and Savin (1989) have demonstrated that
warm, saline waters may have been a significant
component of ocean deep waters as recently as the
early Miocene.
The largest Cenozoic excursion in carbon isotopic values of oceanic calcite, a rapid lightening of
about 2.5%o observed in both benthic and planktic
materials, also occurred in the lowermost Eocene
(Shackleton and Hall, 1984; Shackleton, 1986,
1987). Carbon isotopic values were positive
through most of upper Paleocene sediments; the
sharp decline occurred at the end of that time
period (Fig.2).
Benthic foraminifera generally were unaffected
by events of the Cretaceous Tertiary boundary.
These organisms were subjected to a widespread
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Low to High Latitude and Vertical Paleotemperature and Carbon
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Fig.2. A 40 million-yearlong record of oxygen and carbon isotope composition and paleotemperatures compiled from published data
from DSDP sites 527 and 528 on the Walvis Ridge in the South Atlantic and site 577 on Shatsky Rise in the North Pacific. The fine
fraction or bulk samples (open symbols) are predominantly coccoliths and are considered to be representative of surface (low to midlatitude) conditions. Benthic foraminiferal values (filled symbols) are representative of bottom water conditions. During the early
Eocene the surficial and bottom 6~a0 values coincide, indicative of low planetary temperature gradients.

extinction event near the end of the Paleocene.
Recent reports by Miller et al. (1987) and by
Thomas (in press) show these extinctions to have
occurred in zone P6, at the Paleocene-Eocene
boundary.
Changes in the grain size of eolian dust indicate
that the intensity of atmospheric circulation was
reduced several fold at the Paleocene-Eocene
boundary, from zonal winds as strong as today's in
the latest Cretaceous and Paleocene to apparently
quite sluggish winds in the Eocene (Fig.3; Janecek
and Rea, 1983; Janecek, 1985; Rea et al., 1985).
This observation was difficult to reconcile with the
general understanding of the Cenozoic as a time of
transition, a cooling from the Cretaceous warmth
to the late Cenozoic glacial ages with appropriate
increases in the circulatory vigor of both atmospheres and oceans (Rea et al., 1985; Barron, 1987).
Two cores raised from the N o r t h Pacific Ocean
permit examination of stratigraphic details of the

events of the Paleocene-Eocene boundary. Core
LL44-GPC3 contains a pelagic clay sequence that
records both the order of magnitude increase in the
flux of hydrothermal materials and the change in
grainsize of eolian dust (Fig.4). Information from
LL44-GPC3 presented by Leinen (1987) allows
calculation of fluxes of the hydrothermal components to this site, far from the early Eocene
spreading center. These fluxes, and indications of
hydrothermal input determined from multivariate
analyses (Leinen, 1987), reach a m a x i m u m at the
same horizon as the change in eolian grain size
(Fig.4). Farther west at D S D P Hole 577, sediments
of the Paleocene-Eocene boundary are calcareous
oozes. Miller et al. (1987) examined this core and
showed that the change in dust grain size, the shift
in oxygen isotopes, the shift in carbon isotopes,
and the foraminifer extinction event all occur at
the Paleocene-Eocene boundary, in foram zone P6
and chron C24R (Fig.5). Thus we are confident of
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Fig.3. Size of eolian grains extracted from North Pacific pelagic
clay cores LL44-GPC3 (32' 20'N, 157 c~ 50'W) and DSDP 576
(32' 21'N, 164 ° 17'E), and of quartz grains isolated from GPCY
The large change near 50-55 Ma (but dated with ichthyoliths)
indicates a several-fold reduction in the intensity of atmospheric
circulation (after Rea et al., 1985).

our stratigraphy; the several events have been
recorded in the same cores, not just in the same
fossil zone or magnetochron.

Terrestrial floral and faunal changes during the
earl), Eocene
Fossil plant assemblages from maritime climates
indicate the earliest Eocene to be the warmest
climate of the Cenozoic (Hubbard and Boulter,
1983; Wolfe, 1989). Plant assemblages from continental interiors suggest changes to a drier climate
at the time of the Paleocene Eocene boundary,
perhaps with increased seasonality (Wolfe, 1978,
1989).
Most of the modern orders of mammals appeared during a brief period of the earliest Eocene
(Gingerich, 1987). The best information on mammalian evolution for this time period comes from
the Western Interior of North America, where
these events occur in deposits of Clarkforkian and
early Wasatchian age (Rose, 1981; Gingerich,
1989a). Magnetostratigraphic analysis of fossil-
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bearing sections show the Clarkforkian and lower
Wasatchian sediments to have been deposited
during polarity chron C24R (Butler et al., 1981,
1987).
Two examples of sudden changes in mammalian
fauna that occurred within chron C24R at the
Paleocene-Eocene boundary are illustrated on
Fig.6. Both can be related to global climate
change. Allometry of metabolic physiology determines the limits of body size in mammals;
incompensable heat loss to the environment sets a
lower limit and uncontrollable heat gain sets an
upper limit. All else being equal, which is the case
when closely-related species closely spaced in time
and living in the same place are compared, this
means that both the smallest and largest mammals
will be larger during times of cooler climate and
smaller during times of warmer climate. The
smallest mammals are poorly sampled in the fossil
record and thus of little value for this discussion,
and the size of mammals in the intermediate range
is complexly determined by many coevolutionary
factors in addition to temperature. The largest
mammals are usually well sampled in the fossil
record, and there is no reason why the largest
mammals should become smaller that is not,
directly or indirectly, related to the ambient
environmental temperature.
The largest Clarkforkian and Wasatchian mammal, Coryphodon, became rapidly smaller and then
larger during chron C24R, declining from an
average body mass of 800 kg to 400 kg before
getting larger again (Gingerich, 1989b). This
tendency parallels a change in oxygen isotopic
values of C24R planktonic foraminifera in
Antarctic surface waters, which corresponds to
a change of 4 5°C (Fig.6A; Shackleton and
Boersma, 1981; Stott et al., in press). This is the
environmental temperature difference predicted for
a 50% decrease in the size of a temperature-limited
largest mammal (Alexander, 1989) and implies a
mid-continent warming of that amount. Thus both
continental and marine records show a consistent
pattern of global warming during chron C24R.
Results of a principal component analysis of
family-level mammalian faunal composition for
faunas spanning the Clarkforkian-Wasatchian
boundary are shown on Fig.6B. Clarkforkian and
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Wasatchian faunas are distinctly different on the
basis of the first principal component, which
accounts for 71% of the total variance in the
assemblage (Gingerich, 1989a). The pulse of faunal
turnover separating the two assemblages was short
and faunal change was relatively rapid. We note
that this turnover event occurs 200 m below the
Coryphodon dwarfing event in the same stratigraphic section, denoting complexity in the nature of
mammalian faunal change in chron C24R.
The hypothesis
The primary event that triggered climatic shifts
at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary and the biotic
responses to them was the change in the tectonic
regime of mid-ocean ridges documented most
recently by Aubry et al. (1988) and by White and
Mackenzie (1989). Sea-floor tectonism resulted in
increased levels of hydrothermal activity (Leinen

and Stakes, 1979; Lyle et al., 1986, 1987; Leinen,
1987; Olivarez and Owen, 1989) and a CO2induced global warming (Owen and Rea, 1985).
Computer models of modern COz-induced
warming scenarios show relatively greater polar
warming, an effect which would further reduce the
already low pole-to-equator temperature gradient
of the latest Paleocene. The combination of warm
subpolar regions and increased evaporation in the
subtropics had a marked effect on the nature of
deep ocean circulation. Suddenly the densest water
was the warm and salty, low-nutrient water from
the subtropical gyres rather than the correspondingly more fresh, almost as warm, waters from
higher latitudes (Kennett and Stott, 1989; Zachos
et al., 1989b). With the reversal of ocean deep
circulation to a salinity-driven process, the ocean
became the significant transporter of heat to high
latitudes. Assuming little change in the pole to
equator temperature gradient (Barron, 1987;
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Covey and Barron, 1988), the atmosphere no
longer was the primary transporter of heat, and
thus its circulatory vigor was greatly diminished
(Janecek and Rea, 1983; Rea et al., 1985; Covey
and Barron, 1988).
The several-fold reduction in the intensity of
atmospheric circulation resulted in a reduction in
the intensity of sea-surface circulation with a
concomitant lessening of biological productivity
(Rea et al., 1990). The decline in productivity may
be partially reflected in the large shift in di13C
values (Shackleton, 1986, but see Discussion
below) that occurred over exactly the same time
span as the change in wind intensity (Fig.5; Miller
et al., 1987), and may, in combination with the new
supply of warm, low dissolved oxygen, lownutrient bottom water, have occasioned the several
extinctions among the benthic foraminifera.
Continental climates became warmer in high
latitude and maritime regions. Inland, an additional effect of reduced intensity of the zonal winds
was to enhance the natural tendency of those
regions towards seasonality (Sloan and Barron,
1989). This new climatic regime appears to have

been favorable to the evolution of modern from
archaic orders of mammals (Gingerich, 1980, 1987,
1989a).
Discussion

Carbon isotopes and carbon reservoirs

The above scenario for the events of the
Paleocene Eocene boundary and how they are
portrayed in the geologic record all fits together
with the exception of our understanding of the
carbon isotopic record. Both benthic and planktic
calcareous organisms record the 2.0-2.5%o lightening of 613C values in younger sediments across the
Paleocene-Eocene boundary (Fig.2). This implies
that the causal process is carbon transfer between
the whole ocean and some other, presumably
sedimentary, reservoir rather than an ocean-ocean
or surface water-deep water fractionation. Eroding isotopically-light organic carbon from sediments and transporting it to the ocean would cause
the 613C values of the ocean to become lighter.
Alternatively, removal of organic carbon from the
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Fig.6. Mammalian response to climate change at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary. (A) Size decrease of Coryphodonfrom about 800 to
400 kg (Gingerich, 1989b) corresponding to a warming of 4-5°C in chron C24R (Alexander, 1989) compared to oxygen-is•topic
evidence for sea-surface warming of about 5°C at the same time. (B) First principal component of mammalian faunal composition
across the Clarkforkian-Wasatchian boundary. Stable mammalian assemblage of the uppermost Clarkforkian changed rapidly to that
of the lowermost Wasatchian during chron C24R (Gingerich, 1989a).

marine environment to sediments results in heavier
carbon isotopic values for oceanic carbonates. For
example, the large carbon isotope shift at the
Paleocene-Eocene boundary implies significant
sequestering of organic carbon in upper Paleocene
deposits and/or its release back to the ocean in the
earliest Eocene (Shackleton, 1987).
The nature of these lower Cenozoic carbon

reservoirs is not apparent. The Ronov data (Ronov
et al., 1978) suggest that there is more coal in
Eocene and Oligocene sediments than in the
Paleocene, which would produce an effect on
oceanic carbon isotopes opposite that observed.
Arthur et al. (1985) have shown that positive peaks
in Cretaceous carbon isotopic records occur during
times of black shale deposition, but we have no
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oceanic record of Paleocene black shales. Sea-level
changed very little at the time of the PaleoceneEocene boundary (Haq et al., 1987), so the
exposure of continental shelves and a transfer of
carbon stored thereupon (Berger et al., 1981)
apparently did not play a role in this instance.
A plausible suggestion is that the early Eocene
global warming caused evaporation to increase,
thus there must be an overall, though of uneven
distribution, increase in rainfall. The increase in
rainfall, higher temperatures and pCO2 would
have caused increased physical and chemical
erosion of and runoff from continents, the physical
record of which lies in the greatly enhanced
deposition rate of clastic material in near-margin
areas during the early Eocene (Thiede et al., 1980,
1981). We must assume that this erosive episode
brought the organic carbon from continental soils
to the seas and thus changed the carbon isotopic
signature of the ocean. Furthermore, this process
would also supply the carbon needed (as HCO~)
to react with the hydrothermal Ca 2 + in order to
generate CO2.

Geologic record of the Paleocene Eocene
bounda O'
The litho- and bio-stratigraphic markers which
define the Paleocene-Eocene epoch boundary were
essentially created by the events discussed in this
paper. Tectonically-caused changes in climate
bring about changes in oceanic circulation and the
climates of the continental surfaces. The biosphere
responds to these stimuli with episodes of extinction and evolution.
Other epoch boundaries in the Cenozoic may
also have an ultimately tectonic cause. The events
of the Eocene-Oligocene boundary have been
known for some time to have been the result of the
separation of Australia from Antarctica which
forced changes in oceanic circulation and global
heat transport (Kennett, 1977; Berggren and
Hollister, 1977). More recently it has been suggested that the Pliocene uplift of the two broad
elevations of the Northern Hemisphere, the Himalayas and the Colorado Plateau, was responsible
for the important changes in atmospheric circulation which occasioned the onset of Northern
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Hemisphere glaciation (Ruddiman and Kutzbach,
1989; Kutzbach et al., 1989).
On timescales of a half million years or longer,
important changes in global climate, some of
which are great enough to form epoch boundaries, are often the direct consequence of a tectonic
event. These events force a change in the
circulation of the ocean or atmosphere, to which
the other fluid responds in order to maintain a
reasonable planetary temperature gradient.
Changes in the climate systems of the ocean and
atmosphere have direct physical and biological
consequences to the planet, which we observe in
the various proxies.
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